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Summary

Preiss
(
W. V. (1973),—The .svstematics of South Australian Precambrian and Cambrian

Stromatolites. Part II. Trans. R, Soc, S. Attst. 97(2), 91-125, 31 May. 1973.

Five new forma of stromatolites from South Australia {Inzeria conjuticto, I. multiplex,

Jurunama burremis, Katavia costatu and Kulpana hdparensis) arc described. South Australian

occurrences of Conophyton garganicum xurRcmkum, Gymnosolen cf ramsayi and Inzeria cf.

tjomusi, previously known from the USSR and elsewhere, are also discussed.

Introduction

"This paper is a continuation of Preiss (1972)

in which the principles of stromatolite classifi-

cation were outlined and several new forms of

stromatolites were described. The glossary ap-

pended to Part 1 also applies to this paper.

Systematica

Group CONOPHYTON Maslov

Conophyton Maslov 1937; 334. Korolyuk

1963: pi. 5, Fig. 3. Komar, Raabcn & Semi-

khatov 1965; 27. Komar 1966. 72. Cloud &
Semikhatov 1969: 1037. Bertrand 1968: 170.

Walter 1972: 102.

Type Form: Conophyton Utuum Maslov,

from the Derevnin Suite, Lower Tunguska
River.

Diagnosis: Non-branching or extremely rarely

branching columnar stromatolites with conical

laminae, usually thickened and/or contorted in

their crestal parts.

Content: C. cylindricum Maslov; C. mctu-

lum Kirichenko; C. a'rculum Korolyuk;

C. garganicum Korolyuk; C. miloradovici

Raaben; C. Utnum Maslov; C. baculum

Kirichenko; C, gaitbitza Krylov; C, ressoti

MenchikofT; C. cadilnicus Korolyuk and

C, crmfertnm Semikhatov.

Conophyton garganicum garganicum Korolyuk

(emend.)

FIGS. L 2a. 9a. 11, 12a

Conophyton cf . garganicum (
partim

J

.

Glaessner. Preiss & Walter 1969: 1056,

Material: Eleven specimens from Paratoo,

S. Aust.

Description

Mode of Occurrence: These stromatolites have

been found only in a diapiric raft in the Para-

too Diapir. The basal portion consists of flat-

laminated stromatolite, passing up into large

domal structures up to 1 m diam. (Fig. tie).

Domes are usually laterally linked, occasion-

ally separated by small interspaces, then divid-

ing into discrete columns, 15-40 cm in diam-,

with conical laminae. Transverse sections of

columns round to oval or lanceolate ( Fig.

lib). Columns 1-4 cm apart, with some mas-

sive bridges, often slightly bent, with axes non-

parallel, diverging at up to 30" (Fig. 11a).

Some of this divergence may be due to tec-

tonic disturbances. The original mode of occur-

rence is not clear because of the discontinuous

outcrop; it may have been a bioberrn or thick

biostrome, perhaps 30 m thick. The only evi-

dence as to the facing of the bed is the upward
passage from flat-laminated to conical stroma-

tolites, with apices growing upwards.

Column Shape: Field observation shows that

columns are somewhat irregular cylinders, with

ragged edges, massive bridges and overhanging

laminae. Only one specimen was suitable for

reconstruction (Fig. 2a) . Columns of round

transverse section have a linear crestal zone,

while those of elliptical and lanceolate sections

have crestal planes in the long axis of the

ellipse (Fig. lib). Specimens studied in the

laboratory also show both types.
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The margin structure is very irregular, with
numerous large bumps, overhanging peaks and
short cornices. <Figs. 2a, lift) Bridges Va/y in

thickness from one or two to several lens of

laminae.

Branching: No true branching except actual

separation of columns from the domed anil

flat-laminated base. Rarely a small projection

with convex, non conical laminae occurs on
the margin of a column.
Lamina Shape: In longitudinal axial sections

laminae steeply arnica l> apical angle generally

acute < 50-90*) but obtuse angles occur near
the base of the columns, Away from crest al

zone, laminae usually straight and parallel in

longitudinal section, but in places bent down-
wards near the column margins, producing a

shape resemhltng gnthic arches (Fig. 9a),

Crestal Zone: All laminae more or Jess Thick-

ened in crestal /one. Some light laminae
greatly thickened. Dark laminae arched up and
contorted, often leaving irregular voids filled

with sparry dolomite, within the thickened
light laminae (Fig. I If). The crestal line, join-

ing apices of successive conical laminae, U
very wavy, with frequent sharp displacements

of crests (Fig, la). The overall shape of crestal

zone is however straight (Fig. 12a); it corres-

ponds mostly lo Type HI ( after Komar,
Rnahen A Semikhatov l%5, p. 23, Fig. 5)

with uneven thickenings and sharp lateral dis-

placements but some examples of Type II

( without lateral displacements) occur. In
places, Laminae axe deftexed immediately out-
side the crestal zone 4 Fig. I2hj. The diameter
of the crastal zone ij taken as the width be*

iween the limits of thickening or laminae. Out
of 33 measurements, 63% lie between 7 and
9 mm, 24% between 5 and 7 mm, and 12%
between 9 and 12 mm.
Lamination; Very distinctly banded and
striated in better preserved specimens, consist-

ing of straight, parallel, smooth, very thin

laminae, either very continuous, or formed by
chains of elongated lenses, aligned in definite

layers (Rgl He. Ilf). Two types of primary
laminae occur: light fL2 ) and dark (L2 ). In
some specimens ]„> layers grouped into fairly

disiinct macrolaminae, in which light laminae
are thin and subordinate, separated by layers
of predominantly L

t
type (Fig. Ilf), The ap-

pearance of macTolaminae has been exag-
gerated by the preferential recrystallizntinn of
light laminae. Lj laminae relatively pure ^n^l

transparent, mostly 0.OR-0.1 mm thick, gen-
erally of very constant fhickness from the edge
of the crestal zone to the column margin, never

tensing out They are internally homogenous.
composed ot xenolopic almost equigranular
dolomite, nf grain sue from 0.0 1 -0.03 mm.
Many grains slighiiy incquidimensional. Occa-
sional lenticular spar-filled cavities have Cidrfe

laminae draped nruund them fFig. lie), L.,

laminae barker, much less transparent and
somewhat finer grained than L

T
laminae, the

fine crystals sunned by a pule brownish, pos-
sibly organic coloration (Fig. lie) Most dark
laminae 0.02-0.10 mm thick, nnt as continuous
as L

x
laminae, frequently splitting into series

of lenses, 0.2-1.0 mm long, and 01-1.0 mm
apart, aligned parallel and separated by pale
laminae. Some dark laminae are continuous for
several cm; some have slight, rounded, lenticu-

lar swellings. These, as well as the lenses, may
be blunt ended, rounded, or pointed, Rarely.
they contain significant swellings, the under-
lying and overlying laminae heing draped
around them. Relatively large (0.5-2.0 mm)
nodules, within a pale lamina (eg Fig. lie)
are probahly defrjtal carbonate grains. l.„ la-

rmnac composed of equidiroensional. equigra-
nular. ^enntopic dolomite, of grain size 0,006-
0.015 mm. Boundaries of Lj and Ly laminae
distinct and smooth, but slight recrystallization

has made them a little diffuse in places. Mac-
rolaminac, consisting of sets of L, laminae.
very prominent in some specimens, are 0.4-
lil mm thick, composed of 5-10 Lj-L.. la-

mination pairs, bounded by predominantly
light macrolaminae 0.2-0.5 mm thick, often
sparry and recrysialiizcd (Fig. Ilf).

Statistical Study : Numerous measurements
were made on six large thin sections, of the
following parameters: (11 thickness of light

laminae I
a ; (2) thickness of dark laminae L...

(3) ratio of thicknesses of adjacent dark and
light laminae L-i/L, and (4) coefficient of
thickening, i.e. ratio of thickness of a lamina
in crestal zone, to thickness of same lamina
outside crestal zo<ne.

The distribution of thicknesses of laminae
L

7
and L, were plotted graphically for thick-

ness intervals of 0.02 mm; the frequencies of
intervals were plotted against the mid-point nf
each interval, for the s!k specimens (Fig. lb
to g). A comparison of the six graphs for each
lamination type shows some variation between
specimens especially for La laminae, which is

interpreted as being due to the difficulty of
distinguishing Vingte dark laminae and the

thinner maerdaminac in some specimens. This
difficulty is increased with greater rccrystalliza-

tioit, so i hat one would expect the more r«-
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Fig. 1. Diagnostic characters of Conophytnnz (a)—The traces of the crestal lines of two specimens

($214 at left and S532 at right) drawn from thin section (x1/3); (b) to (g)—Frequency
distributions of thicknesses of light laminae Li and dark: laminae l^ for 6 separate speci-

mens; (h)—Pooled frequency distributions of lamina thicknesses for all six specimens, com-
pared with data for Russian conophvtons; (i)—Frequency distribution of the ratio of thick-

nesses of adjacent dark and light laminae (L2/L1), pooled for all specimens, compared with

data for Russian conophytons; (j)—Frequency distribution of the coefficient of thickening

of laminae in the crestal zone, compared with Russian conophytons; (k)—Comparison of

contour diagrams of the frequency distributions of dark and light laminae (contoured in num-
bers of readings).
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erystalh/.ed specimens to have proportionately

more numerous thicker laminae (actually thin

macrotaminae), i.e. the mean thickness should

be higher than for less rccrystallized ones. The
following table compares mean thickness {in

mm) of L, and L. with degree of recrystalli-

zation observed; L^ means have much ucrenler

spread about the total mean than L 1# and the

highest means of h*> correspond to the most

reerystallized specimens..

Decree of
Specimen Reciystal-
mtnil_*e» Li mean Lw mean lization

S2I4 0.128 0.07 1 Well preservei

S213 0.107 0.066 -Slieht

S278 0.145 0.065 Slight

SZ77 0,111 0.084 Shunt
s5:o o.iis 0.0&9 Strong
S531 0.087

t>II6

0.134 Stroujt

Total mean touts

The iLntti for the six specimens were com-
bined, replulted, and compared with the dis-

rupt inon curve of the Russian Connfthyton

Uarganicum iiarganicuin (Tig, Ih). While the

!...* curves are very similar, Li has a higher

mode in the South Australian form (O.0K to

0.10 mm), with a secondary peak in the inter-

val 0.04 to 0.06 mm, which characterized the

Russian form To some extent, the bimudality

is due io errors of measurement arising from

the judgement ut lamina thickness relative to

the scale of the graduated eyepiece, and to the

presence ut" thinner macrolaminae a> discussed

above.

Ratio Lh.Xj for Adjacent Laminae: Results

from all six specimens were pooled and plotted

in intervals of 0.25 The graph compares very

closely with that of the Russian form (Tig. li).

The data may also he represented in the form
nt a contoured frequency diagram of Lg
against l_

t
The shape and position of the

maximum ate compared with those of con-

toured Russian plots; they dill'er only in that

the South Australian form has a displaced

secondary pe^k at L, = IJ.OK to 0.10 mm, L,
- li.OH to 0.10 mm (Fig. Ik).

Coefficient of Thickening; Randomly selected

light and dark laminae, and macrolaminae.

were measured outside the crcstal zone Ch).

then traced into the creslal /.one and remea-

surcd <H). H/h was plotted at intervals of

0.5, In a total of 52 measurements, the modal

value of H/h is the interval 2.0 to 2.5 (26.9%

)

while only 15.5#/ exceed 3.5, and none less

than J.O occur iFig. Ij),

Interspaces: Interspace fillings between
columns are .strongly altered, consisting of
homogeneous recryslallued dolomite Some h
of grumous texture, composed of •senoiopie

equidimcnsional (0.005-0.01 mm) grains,

forming patches 0.05-0.10 mm in dianu set in

a sparry matrix of grain size 0.1-0.3 mm. The
only observed remnants of primary structure

are possible small mlraclasls in one specimen.

Secondary Alteration; Fracturing of lammae
is restricted almost entirely to the crcstal zones
of some specimens and marginal zones ul

others. Portions of the crcstal zone arc mure
or less brecciaied and rcecmented in place

(Fig. lid). Contortion frequently occurs
within five creslal zone. Immediately outside it,

laminae are dcflc.vesJ; this and the hrccciation

.ate effects probably due to compaction during
burial, The btveeiation or macrolaminae into

cleanly broken fragments several millimetres

long slights that the carbonate was already
lithified daring the deformation (Fig. ltd). In

places, on the column margins, laminae
truncate underlying laminae. Whether this is

due to peneconlemporaneous erosion or to

sliding of the overlying laminae during com-
paction could not he determined, but ussocia-

Icd brecciation around the column margin
suggests the latter possibility. No ovcrfotds or
diapine structures as in ( onophyton qargani-

earn an$trale Walter (1972) were observed.
supporting the idea that columns were lithified

soon after growth.

Columns and interspace* consist entirely of

dolomite. The preservation of very fine lamina-
tion suggests that doloiiiitization was probably
peneconlemporaneous All laminae are more
or less rccrystallized; the dark laminae are
coarser and more transparent than in the Rus-
sian or Western Australian torms. Recrystal-

lization may be due to the low grade regional

melamorphism which has affected the Ml
Lofty-Olary Are. Pale laminae between dark
macrolaminHc arc preferentially reciystallized,

emphasizing the distinctness of the macro-
laminae. These rccrystallized laminae consist

of sparry. hypidio;opie to venn-topic mcqui-
jSttflUfor dolomite, of grain size O.IJ2-OU0 mm.
The most recrystaliized specimen is a fine

marble, in which dark maerolammac, approxi-

mately 1 mm thick, contain no preserved in-

ternal laminae, and consust of senotopie euui-

dimeitsional carbonate with interlobar crystal

boundaries, of grain sizes 0.02-0.05 mm. The
grain size of the li^hl. laminae is OTl^-0.10
mm, and in places much coarser. One speci-

men is extensively sillcified. Silicificafion posl-
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dates the growth of the whole column, and

may he related to tectonics and diapiric em-
placement rather than to sedimentation. Silica

consists of xenotopic quart/ aggregates, of

grain size 0.05-0,10 mm, m places containing

small dolomite rhombs, Portions are com-
pletely redolnmitized

Comparkow
"I he conical lamination with thickened

crevtal zone, and the absence of branching dis-

tinguish this stromatolite from all groups ex-

cept Couophyioti. Ft dilTcrs from most cono-

phylons in that the columns arc not always

parallel, hue their original growth orientation

is not clear, due to structural disturbance On
microstnictiiral features, it falls into the Cono-
phvtun gurgattician subgroup (Conophyton
i>nr:;anic{tm T i miloradovki, C. goitluizn, and

perhaps. C\ hasulttcum Walter). The closely

allied C. mifoniJovict has more irregular and

lenticular laminae. C. tutsahictnn Waller alio

has very thin smooth continuous laminae, but

lacks the dislmetive TVpCS Ff & III crcstul zone.

The absence of numeious knotted lenses and

sharp swellings distinguishes it from the variety

C\ flttrjftVltCftto mmtienm. On these features it

was assigned to Corwphyioit cf. jwrgamats by
Glacfsr.cr ct &S\ (1969).

The statistical study confirms the identifica-

tion as C gutgankuro garganicttm, and distin-

guishes it clearly from C. gufgankum uustrale

Walter and C. gurgarurittn nordicum. The

modes of thicknesses i.j and L«, most closely

resemble C. gtirganivunl gatganicmn, especially

L>. i. mode at 0,04 to 0,06 mm), while most

other conophytons have modes at much higher

values. Cm garg'tnictim nordicum has a modal

value of Ly at 0. 10 mm, sim\ C gargamcum
ausinde Walter at about 0.08 mm. The ratio

lU/lrj is the most distinctive character lor

Conopfty/on gurgoniatm garganicuut. The
modal value is the intcival 0.50 to 75, which

falls within the broader peak of the Russian

form (0.50 to 1.00). but distinguishes it from

C giirganicLon nordicum Komar, Kaaben &
Semikhaiov (mode 2.00J and from C. gar-

gjtiicnm ausfmle Walter (1.0 u> 1.5). The co-

efficient of thickening is less distinctive: the

mode at 2.0 to 2.5 does nor distinguish C. gar-

ganicum garganicam, C, miloradovic: and C
cyiindricum but excludes C. garganicuhl Hot'

dteum and probably C. g. nustrale.

Distribution: Lower Subsuitc of the Yusmas-

takh Suite of the west and e^st slopes of the

Anabar Massil. the Kyutingdin, Arymas and

Dcbcngdin Suites nf ihe Olenek Uplift; the

Gonam Suite of the Uchur-Maya Region.

U.st
!

-sakharin Suite of Western Privcr-

khoyan'ye. Mongoshin vSuite of the south-

east part of the Hastern Sayan Bul'bukhlm

Suite of the Baikalo-Patom Mountains, Sat-

kin Suite of the Southern Urals: in pre-uppet

Burra Group sediments. Paratoo Uiapir. S.

Aust.

Aye: Carlv and Middle Riphcan. in S. AusU
il is assumed to be early AdeUidcan

Group GYMNOSOI.KN Stetnmann

Gymnosofan Steinmann 1911: 18 Semi-

kliatov 1962. 219. Krylov 1963: R4. Komar
1966: 88. Krylov 1967; 36. Raaben I9fi!fc

73 | in part). Glaessner. Preiss & Walter

1969: 1057.

Type Form. Gynvtoxohn sauivoyi Stein-

mann, from the Oolomitic Suite of Kanin
Peninsula, also widespread in the Southern

Urals, the Polyudov Mountains. Kil'din

Island, and Tien-Shan. USSR.

Diagnosis: Smooth to gently bumpy, swelling

ami constricting, walled columns with frequent,

y-parallel. often multiple branching, less fre-

quently slightly divergent branching,

Content- Grmno.ioten ratumy't Steinmann;

G. levin Krylov; O. furcattts Komar; C.
alms- Semikhaiov: "C? contragow" i in

part) Semikhaiov and (7. a.^mmefrku.s

Raohen. Raaben (J%9) has included part

of the group Minjaria Krylov in Gymno*
mien, chiefly on the basis of microstruc-

tnral similarity, but Krylov (1963) has

clearly distinguished Minjariu from Gym-
aosolen by its regular, subcylindrical

shape nf columns, of constant diameter,

and relatively rare and simple branching.

Age: Late Riphean.

Gyitinosolcn cf. rumsayi Slcinmann

FIGS. 2&*$ 3a-e, 9b, 10l\ 121^, 13a

Gvnmosolen sp. Glaessner. Prcrss &
Walter. 1969: 1057.

Material: Five specimens from neat Wilson

Description

Mode of Occurrence: AH specimens arc bould-

ers from conglomerate and breccia beds within

ihe Tapley Hill Formation on the Hank of a

small diapir. Only one specimen shows com-

pletely separate, discrete, vertical columns, and

is interpreted to have been derived from the

central portion of a bioherm (h'»g. 1 3a I. Of
two specimens showing much coalescing and

bridging, one also has markedly inclined

columns (I'ig. 12c). These are considered to
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represent the marginal portions of bioherms.
The provenance of the boulders hns not been
determined.

Column Shape and Arrangemeni: Columns
straight lo gently curved, erect. 1-5 cm dium.,
with gentle swellings and constrictions (Fig,

2b~g>. Transverse sections generally circular

to oval, but lobate and rounded-polygonal at

branches (e.g. Fig. 3a I. Length of columns
between branches 5-20 cm. Some columns
short (only 2-5 cm long), with rounded or

pointed terminations (Fig. 2c.e). Columns pre-

sumed to be marginal in bioherms are inclined

(as inferred from the asymmetry of laminae
and occasional interspace lamination). The
gross morphology of marginal columns differs

only in their frequent coalescing and bridging.

and narrow interspaces (Fig. 3b). One speci-

men with apparently erect columns is markedly
bumpy (Fig. 2d).

Branching; Slightly divergent to 0* or. most
commonly; y-parallel. The column expands

5 K Dfi^WMsnj of Mines

Fig. 2- (a)

—

Cnnophyton sargmucum garganiewn* from dolomite raft in Paratoo Diapu*. Part of a
large column illustrating margin structure. S528; (b) to (g)

—

Gvrtwosolen cf. ramsoyi, from
boulders in a conglomerate in the Tapley Hill Formation, near Wilson; (b), fc), (eh (7).
(g)—Vertical columns interpreted to be derived from a bioherm centre. S388; <d)—Pnorlv
preserved vertical columns. S390.
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i npidlv, then blanches suddenly into two. three

or tour column*, wme branches terminaimg

as pointed projections, tveft in the discrete

specimens, adjacent columns may occasionally

coalesce. The inclined-column specimens

branch similarly, hut widening o( a column
before blanching k more marked. In these

specimens adjacent branches either are Irc-

quently linked by massive bridges, or coalesce

Motrin Stnuntte: The surface ot columns
bears low, rounded humps, 1 to 2 cm wide.

vvith a relict of 8 few millimetres. Short, trans-

verse or inclined ribs are exceptional. Mostly

it is covered by a wall, tip to 3 mm thick, com
posed ot

1

(rony one or two to ten laminae

(Fig. 1 2k CI. Generally, the marginal zone

of columns is rccryslalli/ed, but in places, la-

minue hend down neai the column margin and

extend parallel to it. Inr up to 2 cm. Lven

where wall reerystullized. outer lamina sharp,

well preserved In places, an unl.miniated sej-

vage, up to 0.5 mm thick, lines the column

surface- This post-dates the wall formation,

and pre-dates the interspace sediment In the

discrete column specimen, bridges rare: occa-

sionally where two columns are closely spaced,

a few laminae may bridge across. Rarely, over-

hanging peaks occur: especially if draped over

an adjacent intraclast some columns arise

from laminae grown over miraelasLs. Columns
in ihc inferred marginal specimens partly un-

called; laminae thin and wedge out. forming a

smooth margin, hut do not extend over il.

Lamina Shape: Varies within broad limitv

Gently convex lammac most frequent, varying

in section from rectangular to hemispherical.

Frequently, laminae develop iwo or more
crests fetter to branching, but in some cases,

incipient branches are immediately bridged

over, and growth of the original column re-

sumed (e.g. the column on the right of the

photograph in Fig. ! 2b f . DiiTcrent lamina

shapes occur close together in a column, i.e.

degree ol inheritance of shape is low. Fig. 9b

illustrates commonly occurring shapes. Of la-

minae measured, 69% have h/d ratio between

0.2 and 0.6, the mode (26% ) heing the inter-

val between 0.2 and 0.3 (h'ig. 10b). (In deter-

mining lamina shape, the poorly visible, down-
I timed marginal portions of laminae in the

wall had to be excluded). Laminae mostly

slightly wavy, with wavelength 2 or 3 mm. and
amplitude 0.2-0.5 mm.

Microxtriicttire: MiCrosiruclure extensively re-

crystallized. Where alteration minimal, alter-

nating light and dark laminae ol greatly vary-

ing Ihickness lorm a. distinct streaky micro-

structure i Fig. 1 2b I. Link! lowhute arc 1—

0.5 mm Ihick Occasional rhicker light laminae

(up to I mm J may actually be rcervscallizcd

mncrolaminae. Light laminae are conlinuous

across the column, but thin in the wall zone

Very rarely, they are truncated by micro-

unconlormiiics. Ihey are wrinkled and ffttVy

corresponding to irregularities in the dark la-

minae, and consist of sparry, cquidimcnsiniul.

xenotopic to hypidiotopic calcite, of Bffttifj sl/o

0.01-0.05 mm. Irregular patches, approxi-

mately 0,05 mm diam. are stained with a pale

brownish (organic?) pigment. Dark Uotiiww

are 0,05-0.3 mm ihick, but pinch and swell

rapidly along their length. In many places, they

arc lenticular, consisting of contiguous lenses

or nodules 0.1-0-5 mm long. Usually daik

laminae persist across the column, but occn-

sionally lens uut completely, so thai adjacent

light laminae merge. The dark laminae which

are ihiekesl in their ciests. consist of brown
pigmented xenotopic cquidimensional calcite,

of y.ram sue 0.005-U.LU5 mm. In places, dork

laminae limonitic. In areas of more pervasive

recrystalli/ation, grumous textures are deve-

loped in which clotty remnants of dark laminae

are set in a mains ot sparry hypidiotopic Cal-

cite. Poorly differentiated macrolaminac, 0.5-

2.00 mm thick, consisting of up lo K light-

dark lamination pairs, occur in many parts ol

columns The internal structure ol these is

often not preserved, resulting in more or less

homogeneous thick dark laminae- with wavy,

sharp, upper surfaces.

Interspaces 2 mm—5 cm wide; wbere column*,

more widely spaced, inierspaces filled with silts

inlramicrite. InO'aelasts arc flat pebbles 5-3

cm long (Figs, 12b, c; rial, suhrounded, *Alfi

ously oriented, and loosely pocked (matrix

supported). Many stand vertically in the inter-

space. Some inlraclasts arc curved, suggestive

of a mud-cracked origin, The matrix consists

of broadly laminated silly, iccrystallizcd lime

mud; fine laminae. 2-5 mm thick, consist of

senolopic calcite of grain si/.e 0.003-0.01 mm,
while coarse laminae, of about the same thick-

ness consist of hypidiotopic 0.03-0.05 mm
.drain size calcite, with much subangulnr quartz

silt. Laminations of the interspace sediment

abut against the column walls, having accu-

mulated nfter the development of significant

relief of columns.

Secondary Alteration: Laminae are extensively

altered especially trt the marginal wall zone.

In places the lamination is completely disrupted
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around centres of rccrystal ligation, but com-
monlv taint lamination or rows or dark elois

are preserved, lo indicate the presence of ori-

ginally continuous dark laminae in the wall

/one. The outer few millimetres of columns
are commonly recrysLallized to coar*cr,

iwmncd bypidiotopic calcite. of grain si/.e up
to 0$ mm with inclusions of dark lamination

relics. In places, an aclcular texture is deve-

loped in the wall zone, perpendicular to the

column margin. The central parts of columns
arc less affected, hut even here, laminae are

commonly reduced to dark clots in a sparry

calcire matrix Dolomjti^ation of both inter-

space and columns is found in some specimens,

where anhednd to subhedral rhombs of dolo-

mite. 0.02-0.05 mm in grain size, are scat-

tered more or less uniformly throughout a re-

crystallized sparry calcite mosaic. Frequently,

lenses of coarsely crystalline, clear calcite

occur within the lamination. Coarsely sparry

patches, cutting across all earlier structures, tire

probably infilling* of solution cavities, since

(hey are closely associated with discordant

stylolites. Slylolitcs are rather rare, and of two
generations. The first are concordant with la-

minae. urn.\ contain concentrations of limtwite.

These are cut by major calcite veins, which in

turn arc offset by the discordant stylolites men-
tioned above .

Cntnwuisonx

The stioiuatoliles arc assigned to Gymno-
solen on the basis of their column srupe.

frequent y-parallcl and slightly divergent

branching, and wall. In overall column shape
and type of branching, presence of pointed
projections, shape ot laminae and microstruc-

tnre, (he South Australian form closely re-

sembles the type G, nvmayi. Slight differences

include unwalled patches of columns, occa-

sional peaks and bridges, and in places- a
slightly bumpier margin structure. G. cf, rrwt-

sayi is distinguished from G* furcofns by the

absence of markedly y-parallel, multiple

branching and by the presence of pointed pro-
jections, and from G. ten's by its more widely
spaced, Jess markedly bumpy columns. G. tifius

Sernikhatov has apparently been affected hy a
strong cleavage,, ;\\k\ its columns are slightly

deformed, making comparisons difficult, but it

appears to have a more continuous, banded
lamination. G. asymntetricus Raaben has thin-

ner, smoother laminae than G. ramsayi. G.
conira^osus vSemikhatov has in purl {specimens
from the Shnrikhin Suite) been reassigned by
Raaben < 1 969 1 to Inzeria (/. confra$osa)\

these specimens Are distinguished Irom G
rrttmnyi by their irregular columns, interrupted
wall and more frequenl peaks and cornices

Sernikhatov
1

* specimens from the Dashkin
Suite, now considered as Vcndian (Krylov m
Romanov ft ah 1969, p. 215), have much
smaller, bumpier columns than C. ramutyi.

Distribution: Sub-Inzer Heds of the Katav
Suite and Minjar Suite of the Karatnu Series

of the Southern Urals; Mi^ven Suilc of the
Polyudov Mountains: Carbonate Beds of the

Metumorphic Series of the Kanin Peninsula;

Kifdin Series of KiTdin Island, possihlv the

Spuragmites of Norway; Bystrin Suite of
Southern Timau; Chaikaragai Suite of Tien-
Shan: as clasrs in Tapley Hill Formation. 8-

km E of Wilson, siuUhurn Flinders Kanues.
S, Aust.

Af& Late Riphean. in S. Aust.. nor younger
than the Tspley Hill formation.

Group 1NZERIA Krylov
tmeriti Krylov 1963: 71. Krylov 1967:

29. Cloud & Sernikhatov 1969: 1042.
Raaben 1969: 77. Glacssner, Preixs &
Walter 1969: 1057.

Type Form; Inzerut tjomusi Krylov, from
the Katav Suite of the southern UraR
and the Dcmin Suite of the Polyudov
Mountains, USSR.

Diagnosis: Subparallcl. usually unwalled. sub-

cylindrical, ribbed columns, frequently with
niches containing projections Branching
mostly a- lo /i-parallel to slightly divergent.

rarely y^paralle! or markedly divergent.

Content: I. tjomtni Krylov, /. torrnyufii

Krylov, /. intia Walter, and probably /.

djejimi Raaben and /. nyfrysiandica

Raaben, / (Minja/ia) nimbijeto Serni-

khatov may be included, but Raaben
(1969u) has placed it in synonymy with

J. fjomttsi, and has partly reassigned

Gymnosolen confruxosus Sernikhatov

to Inzxria M ronfntgoxa), Raaben has.

however, considerably broadened (he con-
cept of Jfizeria, placing Hale importance
on Krylov *s 1 1 963 ) criteria of ribbed

columns with niehc-projceiions. On this

basis. Aldama Krylov {in Rozanov et of.

1969) could perhaps be better included In

Imevia. Descriptions of /. nwculii, I

variuxata. /, wvmka and /. ehannherfzhti

Golovanov wcie unavailable, but Ran hen's

<I9(S9> Fig. 21) illustration of trvurfa
mttritla docs not resemble any other des-
cribed fnzeria^ The new S. AUst, foims
aTt* (. multiplex and h conpmcia.
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Age and Distribution- I.ate Riphean. wide-

spread in the USSR: Buier Springs Forma-
tion. Central Aust.; Brighton Limestone and

Wundowie Limestone, S, Aust.; hindc Dolo-

mite, and doubtfully, Dook Creek Forma-
tion, NT.

Fnzeria cf. tjomusi Krylov

FIGS. % g, 4n-g. I3b-e

Material: Three spocimeru from Burr WelL.

Description

Mode of Occurrence: The stromatolites form

a lenticular bed interbedded in green shales,

jfid consist of torn- or five contiguous gently

domed bioherms (Fig. 13c). 2—4 m diam..

with a maximum thickness of about i m. to-

wards the west, the bed thm.s and lenses nut

gradually; in the easterly extension, columnar
stromatolites give wav to flat-laminated lime-

stone- The lower portion ol a domed biohenn

consists of flat-laminated stromatolitic linic-

stonCv or contiguous, very broad cumuli (part

of which art- seen in Fig. 13d). up to 20 cm
thick; overlying this (hut never seen in sedi-

mentary contact with it), is a /one. up to 20
cm thick, of discrete, vertical, subcylindricul

columns, 2-10 cm wide, The base of these

columns is an intensely styloiitic zone, in which
ii thickness of up to several centimetres has

been removed by solution (Figs. J 3b, d). At
the margins ul bioherms, the columns become
irregular and slightly inclined from vertical.

Columns fin? bridged over hy a thin, poorly

exposed zone nf fiat-laminated stromatolites.

Column Shape &ld Annvgenjenrs: Columns
short, subcylinurical. with some swellings anil

constrictions, of diameter 2-10 cm (Figs. 36 jr.

4a-g), height 10-20 cm (the whole thickness

of the columnar zone I. Transverse sections

round, rounded polygonal or slightly iobate.

Columns have vertical, straight axes in the

central parts of bioherms, hut become irregular

at the edges.

Branching into discrete new columns rare, per-

haps due to the small thickness of the bed.

Niche-projections very frequent; thev are short,

narrow, usually rounded, sometime* slightly

elongated, set into niches in the side of the

main column, which, most commonly, resumes

its former diameter at the top of the niche

{Pigs. 13b, c: 4a, d, e. g). Occasionally adja-

cent columns coalesce.

Margin Structure: Due to strong recryslaHiza-

tion of columns the margin structure is ob-

scure. Laminae approach the margin al u high

angle, and are not deflated at their edges.

columns always unwalled. Lateral surface ot

columns with numerous short transverse ribs,

up to 2 cm long, occit.sinn.aJ overhanging la-

minae and peaks. In places, adjacent columns
linked by bridges up to 5 mm thick.

Latninae Shape'. Always gently convex, vary-

ing in shape from continuously curved domes
to very low, obtuse cones, as illustrated m Fig.

9c. Lamina shape inherited from underlying

laminae, without rapid changes in convexity.

Ratios of h/d usually low; 9Kfc of laminae
have h/d between 0.2 to 0.4 (Fig. 10c). Fine-

scale structure of laminae smooth to gently

wrinkled.

Microfracture: Strongly rcerystallized through-

out columns, but in places the gross indistinctly

banded structure of laminae is moderately well

preserved (Fig. 13e). Relatively thicker light

laminae alternate with thinner dark laminae

but recrystallization has in places obliterated

the distinction. All laminae have diffuse boun-

daries. Ughr lomitutf 0.2-2.5 mm thick, com-
monly significantly thicker at their crests than

their edges, especially in the obtusely-conical

laminae. I hey consist of a sparry, equigranu-

Jar, hypidiotopic mosaic of calcitc, of grain

size 11.015—0.02 mm., with included small, ine-

gular patches of darker pigmentation. Dark
laminae either smooth or finely wrinkted

(largely due to embayment by iecrystaUi/ed

adjacent light laminae), thickness 0.2-1.0 mm,
generally thinner than adjacent laminae. Occa-

sional thinner dark laminae arc lenticular, but

whether this feature is primary ur due to tc-

crystallization is unresolved. Like the light la-

minae, they are slightly thickened in their

crests. Dark laminae consist of xenotopic,

siightly inequigranular culcite* gffl{n size 0.005-

0.03 mm. stained with a pale brownish pig-

ment.

Interspaces filled with homogeneous recryslal-

Hzcd lime mud. with occasional intraclasts,

Cakite xenoiopie to hypidiotopic, grain size

0.01-0.03 mm. contains about 5% angular

quartz silt. Quartz grains corroded by rectys-

tallizcd calcitc. Occasional flat intraclasts Up to

1 cm long, with dilfuse boundaries, fn parts

of interspaces, rcerystallized to sparry calcitc

mosaic, grain size 0.02—0.03 mm.

Secondary Alteration: The whole rock is per-

vasively altered While columns arc pale grey*

transparent in thin section (Fig, 13c). the dark

laminae perhaps tinted with organic matter,

interspaces arc pale buff, probably due to the

presence of small amounts ul" limnnite. Neither

columns nor interspaces arc dolomitized. The
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boundary between interspace and column Is

always diffuse, obliterated hy recrystHllirution

in both. Thin reduces the reliability of the re-

constructions. Highly irregular stylolites with

large lubes separate the basal laminated sedi-

ment from the discrete columns, with a zone
up to 5 cm thick of intense brcccialion and
late-stage infilling of fractures hy cnar&cly

crystalline caicite. Possible remnants of the

lower portions of columns, highly enriched in

limonite, are sometimes preserved between
cross-cutting slylolitcs (Fig. 1 3e). large sun-

spherical nodules, up to- 5 cm diam\, of

coarsely crystalline caicite are very common
in the limestone at this locality, mostly located

within columns, Twinned caicite crystals in

these highly elongated, 1-3 mm wide, up to

3 cm long, vertical or radially arranged. Most
crystals terminated upwards; their acute ter-

minations project into the laminated limestone

of columns, The major cross-cutting stytoliles

post-date the coarsely crystalline nodules. Over
large areas, columns ore completely recrystnt-

lized ^> that lamination is parity or totally obli-

terated Such areas consist of xenotopic to

hypidiotopic mosaic Caicite, grain size up to

0.5 mm. Where recrystnlli/ation incomplete,

irregular fragments of disrupted dark laminae

surrounded by sparry. recrystalHzed mosaic
caicite.

Comparisons
The presence of ribbed columns with nu-

merous niche-projections places the stromato-

lites in the group Inzerta. They are differen-

tiated from all other Australian forms of

tnzetkt and from /. toaa$uUi Krylov and L
djrjutu Raaben hy their very infrequent

branching, consistently gently convex laminae
(grading to low-conical rather than reclangu-

lar), and their short length of columns. In hav-

ing Mihcylindrical, erect, rihhed columns with

numerous niche-projections, they closely re-

semble Russian specimens of /, rjomusi Krylov,

but differ in die thinness of the zone of

columns; the absence of branching may simply

be a consequence of the short length of

columns, Unlike /. ijVwwn from the Southern

Urals, steeply convex laminae arc absent. The
micros! ructure with pinching and swelling or

wrinkled dark laminae is similar, but the pro-

minent concentrations of iron oxides alone

concordant solution surfaces are ahsenL Unrd
bioherm.s are found in which the columns had
the opportunity to grow to a greater height.

so that the mode and frequency of branching

can be determined, and which are less rccrys-

tallized, so as to preserve the margin structure,

no reliable identification is possible.

Distribution: Middle limestone band of the

Wundowie Limestone Member, Umberatana
Group; Burr Well, northern Flinders

Ranges, S. Aust.

Age: Late Adelaidean, correlated with the

Kate Riphean or Vcndfan of the USSR.

Inzeria eonjmuUi f. nov.

FIGS. 4h-m. 9d, I0d. 14a. b

Material; Three specimens from near Depot
Creek.

Hoiotype: S402 (Figs. 4a, b, i, j. 14a), from
die Brighton Limestone equivalent, 3 km
north of Depot Flat H.S.. southern Flinders

Ranges, S. Aust.

Name: Latin confu/tria, meaning joined,

refers to the frequent coalescing and bridg-

ing of columns.

Diagnosis: Inzerta with broad, miwalled. raTely

brandling, frequently bridged and coalescing

basal columns, which divide by ^-parallel

blanching into narrower, unwalled upper

columns with occasional <*- and /^-parallel

branches Niche-projections moderately fre-

quent. Laminae nearly flat to rectangular or

gently convex, wavy or wrinkled, with a dis-

tinct streaky microstructure.

Description

MtT/k of Occurrence : Field ex ami na t ion of

bioheriro is hampered by the very extensive

lichen cover on rock. laces and hy the discon-

tinuous outcrop. Three domed biohcrms. up

to 50 rn long, 3 m thick, occur intcrbedded in

massive oolitic and intraclastic limestone, and
cannot readily be differentiated from Acaciella

aagusta in the field. The basal, central portion

of bioherms consists of flat-laminated stroma-

tolitic limestone, passing up gradationally into

broad columns, 5-20 cm wide with frequent

coalescing und massive bridges. Flat-laminated

intervals may intervene. At slightly different

levels, the hroad columns divide hy a-parallel

branching into 1-5 cm wide columns.

Fig, 3. la) to (e)

—

Gvmnotolen ef. ratmayi from -near Witewi; (a)—S388, vertical columns pro-
bably from a bioherm centre; (bj and (d)—S3S7. inclined columns interpreted to be derived
from a bioherm margin; (c)—S389; (e)—S390, irregular and frequently coalescing column?.
Traced from Mabs; (£} and (g)—inr.eriu cf. tjomusi. Wundowie Limetsione Member. Barr
Well, northern Hinder* Ranges. S470.
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Qrtunm Shape und ArUMQfittWU'. Broad

columns! in lower part nf rnuherms .subcylin-

drical, op to 30 cm high In their discrete por-

tions, commonly with rounded polygonal trans-

verse sections. Where Adjacent columns
coalesce, or a wider column hranche% I ranaverse

sections may be complexly lobate. Overlying

narrow columns slightly elongated, from I x 2

cm to 3 K 5 cm irj transverse section, up to

15 cm long between branches. Columns withm

CcitlFftl part of bioherm straight, erect (Fig. 4h.

j. jl while at margins, they become inclined at

45". slightly curved and strongly elongated

(Fig*. 4k, 14b), with swelling* and constric-

tions

tinmchinx'. Niche-projections are formed by

unequal, n.-parnllel hranching, or, less com-
monly, divergent branching; the narrower

column i> set into the niche in the main wide

column, which generally resumes its former

diameter utter the termination of the projec-

tion, Where piojections branch divergently,

they protrude beyond the margin of Ihe main

column. Projections 0.5-4 cm long. Within

broad column level, branching (other than by

niche-projections) rare. Broad columns then

diviile by a-parallel. rarely ^-parallel branch-

ing, into narrower 1-5 cm wide columns,

which branch again, less frequently, by a- W
^-parallel branching, In marginal zone of hio-

herm, branching
ft-

to y-pufallel, often with

constriction at branching: niches still common,
but elongated parallel to the long axes of platy

columns (Fig. 4k).

Margin Structure: Lateral surface uneven, with

very frequent Transverse ribs, sonic small pro-

jections, bumps, bridges, and occasional small

peaks. Ribs, 0.5-1 cm wide, may be followed

around the column periphery for a lew centi-

metres. Roth massive and delicate bridges occur

between adjacent columns, and, sometimes,

between column* and projections. Niches in

the column margins 1 to several centimetres

deep: some niches partly closed at one end

(Fig. 4h}. Occasional niches elongated trans-

versely* grading into prominent ribs (Fig. 4h,

j). There is no wall; at the column margins,

laminae thin only slightly, and either end

abruptly or turn down and wedge out; they

do not envelop the lateral surface of the

column (Fig. 14a).

Lamina shape varies greatly from btoad

columns to upper narrow columns. In broad

columns most laminae flat, gently convex, or

rectangular (F*g. 9d). In places laminae deve-

lop two or more crests, then cither the column

branches ("I near the hranching level; or the

interspace is bridged over, and the column re-

sumes hs normal growth (Fig_ 14a). In broad

columns, measured values of h/d are below

25. In the narrow upper columns, laminae

arc consistently more steeply convey. Of those

measured. 81% lie between 0.3 and 6, Col-

umns Ln the marginal /.one of hioherms have

laminae strongly asymmetrical towards the ex-

terior of the bioherms, commonly as. steeply

convex as in the upper narrow columns (60%
of h/d between 0.3 and U.4). Fig. Ifld illus-

trates the distribution of lamina convexities. All

laminae wavy, with wavelength £-4 mm, and

locally wrinkled.

Microfracture distinctly streaky with bulb

lenticular and continuous, wavy, swelling and
constricting laminae. Dark laminae 0.05-0.3

mm thick, wrinkled and wavy, with non-paral-

lel upper and lower bounda ncs. st imc t imc%
grading into aligned clots and lenses. They
consist of equigjanular hyptdiotopic to idio-

topie dolomite, grain size 0.005-0.01 mm.
Crystals equidimensional and stained a pale

green tint, responsible for the green colour of

the laminae. No individual grains of pigment

could be resolved even at 1200 x magnifica-

tion. Amplitude of waves and wrinkles 0.2-0.5

mm, and thickness of laminae changes rapidly

within a few millimetres. Light lamtntm consist

of white to pule grey partly dolomm^jcd sparry

ealcite of \enotopic to hyptdiotopic texture,

grain size ,005-0.035 mm, tending to lens out

near column margins where adjacent dark

laminae merge They also contain some coarser

detritus, including fine sand-sized, well rounded

quartz and feldspar, and small dolomite

rhombs similar to those of the dark laminae

but less pigmented. Over most of the area ol

thin sections, dark laminae tend to be grouped

into niacrolaminae 1—5 mm thick, which, like

individual laminae, pinch and swell markedly.

There Is evidence of minor contemporaneous

erosion of thickenings and wave-crests of

niacrolaminae.

Interspaces, Both lower broad and upper nar-

row columns are separated by narrow inter-

spaces, 1-20 mm wide, but columns from bio-

herm margins are almost in contact- The infin-

ing sediment is Uyeied, either by sandy la-

minae, or by single stromatolitic laminae

bridging between columns. Interspace laminae

are depressed, concave upwards (Fig. 14n).

The carbonate of interspaces is a dolomitizcd

limestone; slightly incu,ulgi'anular hyptdiotopic

calcttc (partly recrystalli/ed lime mud), grain
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si/e 0.005-0 02 mm, contains subhcdra!
rhombs of dolomite, 0.005-0.05 mm diam. In

place*, quartz sand laminuc up to a few mil-

limetres Thick abut against the column margins,

suggesting that they post-date the growth of

that portion of the adjacent column- No car-

bonate allochems were observed \t times of

bridging, the structures had a relief of less than

nne centimetre, and bridging laminae may be

only one or two centimetres apart.

Secondary Alteration: Quartz ;ind feldspar

grains, both in columns and interspace sedi-

ment, have corroded boundaries; in place* their

margins are completely replaced by carbon-
ate. While the dark laminae arc almost com-
pletely dolomitized, the lime mud comprising
Ihe light laminae and the interspace filling is

only patchily dolomitized und also contains
hypidiotopic, coarser calcitc due to partial re-

crystallization. The dolomitization in probably
secondary. Stylolites rare except in the hioherm
margins, where they separate contiguous

columns. Small vugh.s. up to 3 mm diam., tilled

with coarse, twinned sparry caJcite occasionally

cut across the lamination. The origin of the

green coloration of dark laminae is not clear,

since no particles of pigment could be resolved;

the dolomite crystals themselves are linled.

Surface oxidation during weathering cither

partly removes the colour, or deposits yellow-

brown limonite in interspaces or along stylo-

lites.

Comparison*

The stromatolites are difficult to distinguish

in the field from Araaeflu mt)>n.\(a Prei^s. but

are assigned to Inzeria on the following charac-
ters: jibbed lateral surface, absence of wall,

dominance of parallel branching, and niche-

projections. The upper narrow columns also

resemble Katav'w and Kalparia but are dis-

tinguished by the presence of long transverse

ribs, Ihe absence of a wall, and by microstiuc-

lure, tinlike Katavia and Kalparia, their pro-

jections are usually rounded, and set in niches.

1. conjuncta differs from /, tjomttsi Krylov and
/. intiu Walter in having frequently coalescing

columns, and consistently gently convex, wavy
and wrinkled laminae; it lacks the consistently

elongated niche-projections and the complex
bioherms of /. intia. Unlike /. djejimi Raaben,
its columns are straight, with frequent niche-

projeeiions, and rarer branching. /. conjuttcta

is distinguished from /. toctogulii Krylov hy
its less frequent, dominantly u-parallel branch
ing, and by its coalescing and bridging. /. enn-
jtmcta is especially similar to Aldariia sihirica

in margin structure and micrustructure, but
has more irregular and coalescing columns. As
pointed out above, Albania might be hetter

included in inzeria

Distribution: Brighton Limestone equivalent,

3 km north of Depot Flat H.S.. southern
Flinders Ranges, S AusL
Age. Late Adelaidcjn. correlated with the
Late Riphean of the USSR.

Inxcria multiplex f, nov,

FJGS. 5, 9e. I lie, 14c, iL I5u

Material*. Six specimens from fifcw Mcliose
and Yednaluc.

ffolotypc: S385. from the Brighton Lime-
stone equivalent, 8 km NW of Ml. Remark-
able, near Melrose, S. Aust. (Figs, 5a-i, 14c,

d).

Name; Latin multiplex, meaning complex,
manifold or with many parts.

Diagnosis: Inzeria with frequent, dichotomous
to multiple* u- and /^-parallel to slightly diver-

gent branching, and rarer branches arising

from niches. Columns have irregular transverse

%cclions- Margin bears ribs, bumps and siiort

projections. Laminae gently convex, smooth lo

wrinkled, with regularly streaky mccrostruc-

mre.

Ot'Siription

Mode of Occurrence: Due to poor outcrop,
the exact mode of occurrence at Mt. Remark-
able is not known; a large biohenn is inferred.

since, when followed along strike, the stroma-
tolitic bed passes into massive intraclastic

limestone, but the contact is not exposed. At
Yednalue, the stromatolites form a very thick

bed, which has not been traced laterally. !n
outcrop, the stromatolites at Mt, Remarkable
Tesemble laterally linked forms, and columns
become discernible only when the rock surface
rs cut.

Column Shape and A rran$>ement ; Columns
tuberous to subeylindricaL erect to inclined

(Figs. S; 1 4c, d), with straight or gently curved
axes; occasional columns sharply bent, espec-

ially when associated with coalescing. Height

Fig. •% fftj to (in)

—

inzeria tnuUiplex, Brighton Limestone equivalent, southern Flinders Ranges:
U-i)—Holotypc S385. west of Mount Remarkable: Q, \:\—S4^<>. Float specimen, east of
YetlfiHttie: (I, m)—S498. Outcrop specimens, ca-it of Yednalue.
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of columns between branching 4-20 cm. Trans-

verse sections of column* round or rounded

polygonal to irregular and lobate ai points of

branching or coalescing. Columns which may
be variously elongated, vary from 1 to 5 cm
in clinm. Al lop of bed, columns frequently

bridged by continuous, laterally linked layers.

f{ta*tofih\q very frequent and complex, cither

arising ti'om niches in the parent column

<Fig. 5i). or, most commonly, by equal divi-

sion (1fig. 5a, b, c), usually /j-parallcl. rarely

ii- or y-paralleU Ol* slightly divergent (Figs. 14c,

15a). Adjacent columns frequently coalesce,

especially in The upper part of bed,

MtiTffln Srnirmtr; Column margins irregular,

with numerous, short transverse ribs, low

bumps and some slightly overhanging laminae.

Bumps and rib* locally grade into very short*

outgrowing projections, less than 1 cm long,

which arc more common than projections set

in niches, especially in the Mi. Remarkable

specimens (Fig. I4d). There is no wall; com-
monly gently convex laminae terminate at the

column margin, without bending over, some-

times overhanging to fnrm small peaks and

cornices. Small portions of column margins

relatively smooth. Bridges involving any num-
ber of laminae t>re common, especially near top

of bed'.

Lamina Shape- Almost always gently convex

i Fig. 9c y. even in the narrowest columns h/d

docs not exceed 0.5. Oi laminae measured.

<*3% have h/d hetween 0.1 and 0.4, the mode

(40%) being in the range between IJ.2 and

O.S (Fig. lUc). Laminae may be doubly-

crested, prior to branching, On a small scale.

laminae broadly wavy, and in places slightly

wrinkled.

MicroMructtac: Alternation of light, sparry

laminae and dark, iron-stained laminae, with

indistinct boundaries and varying continuity.

Iri places, laminae grouped into macrolaminae

1 or 2 mm thick. Boundaries between laminae

frequently wrinkled. Light laminar 0.1 - 1 .5

mm thick, usually constant across the column
width, smooth, wrinkled or wavy (Fig. 14c),

with parallel upper und lower boundaries.

Varying abundances of fine quart/ sand and

silt arc incorporated in the light laminae, which
consist of hypidiotopic to idiotopic carbonate.

gTain size 0.01 -0.03 mm. Grains equidimen-

ximiaf, sometimes euhedral. Dark laminae

thinner, generally 0,1-0,5 mm, but pinch and
swell across the column width; crests ul

laminae commonly thickest. Datk laruittac

grade from smooth 10 wrinkled, and frequently

become discontinuous, forming chains of clot*

und lenses up to 1 mm long, separated by
sparry carbonate (Fig. 14c) Dark laminae,

clots and lenses composed of reddish-brown

iron-stained, xenotopic carbonate, grain size

0.003 -0.01 mm.

Interspaced. Columns generally closely spaced.

interspace width 1 mm-."1 cm. The sediment is

different in the two areas of occurrence.

I J ) At Mt. Remarkable, tt is broadly lamina-
ted reddish dolomicrile; laminae 1—4 mm thick.

generally flat or slightly concave upward*
Darker laminae generally thinner (up to 1

mm), of xenotopic dolomite ot grain .size

003-0.005 mm. alternating with thicker.

paid, laminae, up to A mm thick, of xenotopic

dolomite. 0,005-0.015 mm grain size, with u

high percentage rjl tcnigenous detritus (angu-

lar quartz silt ot grain size 0,02-0.05 mm.
arid occasional mica Hakes), rntraetasls up to

1 cm long. 2 mm thick, locally present in

interspace, generally standing vertically or in-

clined (Tigs. 14c, d).

(2) At Ycdnalue, the interspaces are tilled vyicb

unlaminntcd sandy limestone, with qu;jrt/, and

feldspar grains, 0.1-1.0 mm grain size, sub-

rounded to well rounded, all embayed by

hypidiotopic to idiotopic calcite cement of

grain size up to 0.6 mm. Sand grains mostly

tightly packed, in places separated bv a green-

ish argillaceous matrix (Fig. 15a).

Secondary Alteration : Specimens from Mt.
Remarkable consist entirely of dolomite, white

those from Yednaluc arc calcite. Mt. Remark-
ahle specimens are, however, better preserved:

the idiotopic and hypidiotopic dolomite pro-

bably lormed during early diagencsis, hut did

not destroy the fine structure of the stroma-

tolites. The dolomitie rock may have proved

more resistant to later rccrystalli/aiion, which

has. in both areas disrupted the fine lamination

to a greater or lesser extent. In addition,

cleavage is well developed at Ycdnalue, and

the columns are slightly deformed, so that

mctamorphtsm may partly account for the

greater rccrystallization here. QcK&Stfinfll con-

cordant slighdy sutured stylolites; follow the

lamination, sometimes affecting several adja-

cent columns, but ail arc cross-cutting on a line

sc^le. Greenish argillaceous material is con-

centrated in the stylolites. Some stylolites fol-

low column margins and thus remove the

minor surface features of columns (Fig. 15a).

Tectonic veins arc filled wilh quartz or calcite.
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Comparisons

The sttoniutolitcs are assigned to Inzetiu

because of their ribbed columns with projec-

tions, hui they frequently resemble Battalia in

their tuberous shape; Baicafia, however, much
more ollen has divergent branching, more over-

hanging laminae, and a distinctly banded

microstructure. Tn having some u-parallel

branching,, they resemble Kaxsiella Krylov

;md Act&iella Walter, but arc distinguished by

their frequent ^-parallel blanching and

branching from niches. Itizeria multiplex is

distinguished t'rom /. Tjvmnsi Kiylov, L irith

Waller* and f. copfiifKM Prciss by its very fre-

quent branching, and rare projections set in

niches. In these features it resembles /. tocto-

vulit Krylov and f. djejimi Raaben, hut /. rocfo-

,<?///// has more re^tilar, cylindrical columns,

while /. djt'wimi has steeply convex laminae.

Distribution: Brighton Limestone equivalent;

% km NW of tvtt. Remarkable and 12 km E
of Yednaluc, southern Flinders Ranges, S.

Aust

Aga: Late Adclaidean, correlated with the

Late Riphean or rhe USSR.

Group JURUSANIA Krylov

Jurtixaruu Krylov 1963: SI Raaben

1964: 93. Krvlov in Kozanov cr af, 1969:

195. Cloud & Seroikhatov 1969; 1045

Scmikhatov, Komar & Serebryakov 1970;

166. Uertrand-Sartatj 1972: 52.

Type Form: Jitmsimia tylindrka Krylov,

*rom the Katav Suite of the Southern

Urals.

Diagnosis • Even, parallel, subcylindricul

columns with round or oval transverse sections

and Tare, diehoiomuus ^-parallel branching.

Columns partly walled* partly bear downward
directed peaks and overhanging laminae, fre-

quently covered with an unlaminated selvage.

Content' JiO'tisania ryUndrica Krylov, 7,

ttimufdurku Krylov. J, nisvevsis Raaben

and /, jndomico Komar & Scmikhatov. J r

dhirka Jakovicv has been transferred by

Krylov (1969) lo a new group. Ahhtma,

but Scmikhatov, Komar & Serebryakov

(1970) retain its assignment to Jmusfvnu.

Hertrand-Sarfati (1972) has erected new
forms J. derbalvnxix, J, lissa> J* gU<\*

Age; Late Riphean to Vcndian.

Jutusania burrensis L nov.

1-KiS. 6u H, 9f_ lOf. 15b-e, 16a

MutenJ'. Four specimens from Bun Well.

Itniotype; S543 from the upper limestone

hand of 'he Wundnwie Limestone Member.
Ihirr Well, northern Flinders Ranges, S.

Auit. (Fig*. (nL c. I*, 15e)

Name: After «he Burt River, on the bank of

winch the stromatolites occur.

Diagnosis: Jnruxanitt with smooth to gently

bumpy, partly walled columns and local, shun

peaks and overhanging laminae. Lamina shape

gent!> convex to subcorneal, laminae lenticular

with diffuse, streaky microstructure, Columns
partly covered by an unlaminated selvage.

b&criptftin

Mode of Occarrenvc: The stromatolites occur

in lenticular heds of contiguous spherical and

subspherical bioherms up to 2 m diam. (Fig.

L5e) The bioherms consist of 3 concentrically

arranged zoues. capped by an undulating

columnar zone. Bioherm cores up to 50 cm
thick consist of irregularly pseudocolumnar

and columnar-layered stromatolites of dark

grey limestone, overlying sandy limestone with

large, reworked intraclasts. Cores surrounded

by concentrically laminated zone, from which

long straight, parallel columns arise. At bio-

herm margins, columns slightly inclined, rarely

subhonzoiUal: generally columns remain sub-

parallel throughout the bioherm, but show

more bridging and coalescing at -margins.

Spherical bioherms, mutually in contact, over-

lain by* flat or broadly undulating 1 m ibiek

beds of columns with numerous bridges and

pseudocolumns.

Colanm Shape and Arrantmeat: Columns
long, straight, parallel or radially arranged,

cylindrical or aubeylindrical. In one specimen

from near the base of a bioherm. columns

somewhat inclined, irregular, tuberous, and of

strongly elliptical ot lohate transverse section

(Fig. 6b, c): otherwise transverse sections

round or slightly elliptical. Columns mainlv

smooth, with only occasional low, broad bumps
(Figs. Ga-d, 15b, d, e); single columns gene-

rally have constant diameter, 5-10 cm for basal

columns (Fig. 6h) and 2 cm for Upper, nar-

row columns (Fig. 6d. c. f). .Length of columns

between branches may exceed JO cm; the

whole columnar zone of bioherms is up to I

m thick, Columns in the overlying undulatin/t

bed raiher short, and frequently bridged, ap-

parently arising from basal, flat-laminated

stromatolites ( Figs. 6a, 16a, specimen S48t.

but the exact location oC this specimen in the

bioherm is not certain).

Brartchhtp rather infrequent especially ill nar-

row, uppermost columns, which may be up to
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l\0 cm long between branches, but more often

terminate their growth before branching

Branching always dichotomou.N, either -. or

Slightly /^-parallel <Fig,s. 6g, hi. Ooeawmiilly

two neighbouring columns may coalesce, espe-

cially in upper parts of biohcrms.

Margin S/mctrtrc generally smooth, walled or

unwalJed, bearing only broad Jow humps
several cm wide and of relief up to 5 mm
(Fjgfc ba-h). Laminae generally approach the

margin at ;in acute angle, but the actual margin

is frequently removed by styloiil.es. In areas not

affected by stylolires. laminae either terminate

at margin, or extend down for a distance of up

to I cm lo form a patchy wall (Fig l^d, e).

In a lew places, laminae overhang slightly to

form »naM peaks, a Lew mm long (Fig. 6e. J\

g). I.arue overhanging peaks developed only

on the irregular columns (Fig. 6b). from the

lower pans of bioherms. Considerable areas

ol' smooth columns coated with :i selvage. 0.2-

I mm thick, of unlaminatcd very fine grained

calcite (Fig. I5d)

(Affwnn Shape vanes to some extent wilb

column width, but most laminae gently convex

with relief about 1 cm l$$% have h/d between

0.2 and 0.5, Fig. I Of >; a few narrow columns

have steeply convex lo subcorneal laminae

(Fig. yf). Laminae smoothly curved, micro-

unconformities rare, Lamina shape always ia-

be riled fmm the underlying laminae, so that

no marked, Tap id change* occur. Fine scale

structure of laminae lenticular and very gently

wavy, with Wavelength of 2-5 mm, amplitude

o.l mm
hiicrostrmUnt. The dark limestone comprising

the pseudocolmnnar biohcrm cores is almost

entirely rceryslallized. and even the lamination

is rarely preserved- Lamination in columnar

patts at hioherms diffuse, streaky, consisting of

alternating, finely w«*vy
?
lenticular, doloiuitizecl

sparry pale laminae and darker, mientic

laminae, which intetgradc. Micritic lamhuw re-

crystallued to microspar, grain size 0005-
0.015 mm. pT xenotopie, polygonal, equi-

j-rnnular texture; they have very vague boun-

daries, and vary in thickness from 0.2-0.5 mm
over short distances In places, laminae thin

and terminate laterally, oi consist of short,

lliigned lenses j few millimetres long. Sparry

iatvinac O.t-0.5 mm thick, pinching and swell-

ing but more continuous across column width,

consist of hypidiotopte to xenotopie calcite.

grain size 0.0 1-0.01 mm, with scattered sub-

hedral dolomite crystals, grain size 0.015-

0.06 mm. In places, laminae almost completely

dolnmitized. consisting of closely packed hypi-

diotopte dolomite with remnant inteistilial

sparry cnlcile, Sparry laminae may also he

completely recrystalli/ed, with little doiomiuzu-

tion, to a hypidiotopte mosaic of grain sue up

to 0.2 mm. The unlaminated selvage present

in places on column margins consists of xeno-

topie calcite mosaic, grain size O.005-0.02 mm:
its origin is not clear (sec secondary alteration).

Interspaces: Columns 0.5-2.0 cm apart. Inter-

spaces filled with poorly bedded intramicrite.

partially dolomitized. Tntraclasts mostly flat

limestone pebbles, 0,5 3 mm thick, 2-30 mm
long, generally lying parallel to bedding* nr

standing vertically in narrowest interspaces

I Fig. I5d). The fiat pebbles, which commonly
have rounded margins consist ol xenotopie,

equigranulur mosaic calcite of grain siac up lo

0.01 mm, and contain scattered subbcdral dolo-

mite crystals, gram size 0.01 0-0.015 mm. SMb-

rnunded to well rounded quartz and feldspar

sand grains occur in places. Intraclasts mode-

rately loosely packed, so that some in contact.

some not: sediment was probably matrix-sup-

ported. The matrix, probably originally micri-

lic calcite, recrystallized to xenotopie inequi-

granular texture, grain size up to 0.015 mm,
occasionally with scattered dolomite crystals.

The matrix may he preferentially dolomitized,

Tn ihe specimen apparently from the undula-

ting bed capping bioherms, interspaces filled

with marketl
I

y upward concave laminated, re-

crystallized lime mud. without intradasfs; la-

minae somewhat thicker (approximately 1

mm) and more regular than those of the stro-

matolite columns.

Secondary Alteration: Kven the finest calcite

laminae have probably undergone some reerys-

tallization to form a very fine grained calcite

mosaic. Dolomilization apparently postdates

this, as subhedral dolomite crystals cut aeross

the calcite mosaic. In places, especially near

Fig_ ri in\ lo <h)^Jurusaniu hnrrtn$is> Wundowie Limestone Member, Burr Well, northern Flin-

ders Ranees* (a)—S481; basal columns arising from undulating stromatolite*; tb), (c)

—

S4S3; irregular column* at biohcrm margin; (d). (e). <£)—Hototype S543; regular rmrrosv

upper columns; (g), th) --S482; regular broad. lower columns: (i) to \,o>—Kataviti coswta.

Brighton Limestone equivalent Depot Creek, southern FlinOcfs Kane**'* tih (fti ft)« ("0-

<.n), <o) Holotype SJ75; narrow, subcylindiical columns; U;|—SSX9; "ba>al culUMlvs fining

from undulating stromatolite.
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column margins. lanunae are completely re-

eonsiiiuied to a coarse, xenotopie. polygonal
calcite mosaic, grain si*e up to 0.5 mm; these,

in turn, contain subhedral dolomite crystals, as

well as disrupted remnants of mieritic laminne.

The origin of the unlaminatcd selvage is not
clear; wherever it was observed, laminae are
somewhat coarsely recrystallized immediately
adjacent lo it inside the column, and the sel-

vage may simply be the outermost lamina of
the wall preserved from recrystallization, bui

this is not certain since the selvage is un la-

minated, and laminae cannot usually he traced

directly into it. There arc at least two genera-
tions of calcite veins: the earlier ones arc more
irregular, finer grained, and contain dolomite
rhombs, suggesting that they pre-date at least

on& period of dolomittzation. I he younger
veins are straight, more coarsely crystalline,

and post-date clolomitization. Dolomuization
in Ihese stromaLolir.es is, at least in part, very
late diagcuctic.

Comparisons

In having long, straight, infrequently

branching columns without rapid changes in

diameter, these stromatolites ate distinguished

from all but Minjaria Krylov and Jnrusanht
Krylov. They are distinguished from other <i-

or /^-parallel branching stromatolites (Bo.xonia

Korolyuk* Acacietla Walter and Kafavht Kry-
lov) by their mfrequency of branching. Mil-
iaria Krylov. however, has a ubiquitous wall

and lacks peaks and overhanging laminae.

Jttntsanat Krylov may have either a patchy
wall or no wall, numerous peaks, and fre-

quently a selvage covering columns, /. barren-

$fa is intermediate between Minjaria and Jttru-

sania but. tv assigned to the latter because of

its patchy wall and the presence of peaks. ./.

hiurenxis dilVets from J. eylindrica Krylov in

having a better developed wall, smaller and
fewer peaks, 3nd less well defined lamination;

however, lamina shape is similar. ./. tnmal-
tfnrica Krylov is distinguished by its consistent,

well defined ribs and general absence of a wall.

L bttrrenm- is distinguished from J, nisvenxis

Raaben by its much more even, smooth
columns which do not glade into or alternate

with pseudocolumns and laterally linked

stromatolites: also, there are no shaip changes
in lamina shape as in the latter form, J judo'

mica Komar & Semikhatov has larger, often

strongly elongated columns, lacking a wall. J.

derhalents Bertrand-Sarfati and J. aha Ber-

traiuJ-Surlart also lack walls and have ragged
column margins. J. lissa Bertrand-Sarfati is

distinguished by the absence of peaks and cor-
nices, and by more frequent branching.

Distribution: Upper limestone band ot
Wundowic Limestone Member, Burr Well,
northern Flinders Ranges, S. Aust.

A$c\ Laic Adclaidean, correlated with the
Late Kiphean or Vendtan of the USSR.

Group KATAVrA. Krylov

Katavia Krylov 1963; *M. Raaben l%9: S3.
Glaessner, Preiss & Waller 1969: 1057.

Type form: Katavia karatavica Kt\[ov.
from the Katav Suite of the Southern Urals

Diatom; Predominantly /^-parallel branching
Straight, subcyiindrieal, walled columns with a

markedly bumpy margin structure.

Content; Katavia karatavica Krylov and
Ktvovict comata i. nov.

Aye: Late Riphean.

Katavia costata I. nov,

Katavia ap. nov. Glaessncr. Preiss &
Walter 1969; 1057.

FIGS. 6i-o. 9g. (Qf JGImJ, 17a

Material: Seven specimens from near Depot
Creek, S. Aust.

Ho/o/ype: SI 75 IKiy.s. 6i, j, 1, m, n. o. I fid)

from the Brighton Limesionc equivalent,

Depot Creek, southern Minders Ranges. vS.

Aiwi.

Numc; Latin costata, meaning u
ribbed'\

refers to the short ribs present on the lateral

surface of columns.

Diagnosis; Katavia with very closely spaced
parallel columns, a thin wall, very indistinct

and wrinkled laminae, and a prominently
bumpy and ribbed margin structure with same
very short pointed projections.

Description

Mode p) Oitarretwci The stromatolites form
two lenticular bioberrns, 5 m thick, and up to

100 m long, in the upper, pink dolomite mem-
ber of the Brighton Limestone equivalent, The
basal one metre consists of wrinkly flat-lamina-

ted dolomir.e, with concordant styloliles. This
2onc gives rise directly to narrow, parallel

columns (Fig, 6k). which continue through-
out tbc height of the btoherm (Fig. 16b). At
frequent intervals columns cut by hori/onlal.

concordant stylolites. The upper surfaces of
hioherms not exposed. At margins of bioherms
columns become inclined at about 45 (Fig.

17a). hut no horizontal columns were observed.

Cola/nti Shufff and Arrangement: Columns
I0ftj( straight, very closely spaced, diam. 0.5-3
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cm. most commonly 1-2 em (Fig:. Kid). Most

columns vertical, except near bioherm mar-

ejus. Cross-sections round to polygonal, often

resembling mud-cracked polygons (hi?. 16c >.

Columns may be 5-20 cm long between

brunches: occasional columns Only a few cm
long have pointed terminations (Figs. 6i. j. I.

m. n, o).

B/uttchinu moderately frequent, predominantly

^-parallel; a column t.0-1,5 cm diam. widens

gradually to 2-3 cm. then divides into two. less

often three, narrower columns < 1-1.5 em in

diameter), u-parullet branching from broad

columns docs not occur, Some branching very

slightly divergent.

Mtiri;i>t Sirutiurt': Lateral SUcFftCC u( columns

markedly bumpy and ribbed <Fig. 6i-o>.

Kquidimenstonal bumps. 0.3-1,0 cm diam.,

vviili a relief of 2-5 mm most common. These

grade into transversely elongated ribs, which

partly surround the columns. Small, pointed

projections up to I cm long moderately fre-

quent (l-'ig. 6i, 0- and in places slight niches

£fi the column margin ( PSg. 16d). Overhanging

peukv extremely rare; bridges absent in speci-

mens studied Near column margin, laminae

(urn down steeply to cover lateral surface fur

>hon -distances, so that only two or three la-

minae form the wall (Fig. I6d) v which is deve-

loped almost everywhere, cuvcring all bumps.

ribs iind projections.

l.Hotifta Siutfx-: Laminpc in basal, flat-lamina-

led, portion poorly preserved, but appear to be

wavy and wrinkled The lowest narrow

columns generally have gently convex, wavy

and wrinkled laminae, but degree of convexity

incicases upwards. Undulations have wave-

length 2—5 mm. Fig. 9g illustrates commonly
occurring lamina shapes. 6295 of laminae

measured hove h'd between 0.3 and 0.5 (Fig.

lOg). Most laminae hemispherical, some ap-

proach rcctan^.ilar shape. Laminae near the

mosi bumpy column margins commonly
strongly wavy.

\tkmsiruttttrr: Lamination in all specimens

extremely indistinct. Where best preserved, it

consists of alternating relatively lighter and

darker, pnlc brownish stained dolomite la-

minae, many of the light laminae containing

dctfital quartz sand grains, restricted to the

central parts ol columns, tjgftt laminae hove

extremely indistinct boundaries, are 0..1-2.0

mm thick, and ihin markedly towards column
margins. Included sand grains subruundui lo

Mib/mgular, grain size 0.05-0.5 mm. Dolomite

hypidiotopic, of incquidimensioual crystals.

grain stze 0.005-0.025 mm, often showing ap-

proximate rhombic oudines. There arc varia-

tions in the intensity of the brownish pigmen-

tation present in the crystals. Dark lamlnat

extremely tine grained, more densely staineil

reddish-brown, 0.05 0.5 mm thick, most

clearly visible and thickest in marginal por

lions of columns, but thin, markedly wrinkled.

and discontinuous, frequently consisting of

lenses only I or 2 mm long, in central part.

Towards margin, dark laminae frequently

merge

interspaces extremely narrow, 1-5 mm wide.

most commonly 1-2 mm. Sedimentary biting

unlaminaied, consists of equal proportions ul

sand and dolomite matrix. Quartz sand grains

subrounded, commonly 0.2-0.5 mm diam., a

few up to 2 mm. Feldspar and red. extremely

line grained, possibly igneous rock fragments

subordinate. Matrix consists of hypidiotopic to

senotopic dolomite, wilh equidimensional crys-

tals of grain size 0.005-0.03 mm, patchily rc-

^rystallized to hypidiotopic sparry dolomite ol

ti.03-0.05 mm grain size. Tntraclasts of pale

brownish fine grained dolomite, up to 5 mm
long. 2 mm wide oecut in places mixed with

sand grains. These probahly represent frag-

mented algal laminae.

Secondary Alteration: The generally poorly

preserved nucrosiructure of stromatolitic and
interspace dolomite and its corrosion of quartz

grains suggest that it is secondary. Small irre

gular patches of reerystallized. fine sparry dolo-

nufe arc scattered throughout columns and
interspaces. Layering in stromatolitic columns

is extremely indistinct, and defined only by-

slight variations in grain size and pigmentation;

this general homogeneity may be partly due to

doloiuicization- Dark laraiuae are in places dis

tupted, perhaps by recrystallization of the

intervening light laminae. All detrital quart/

grains have corroded margins, usually sur-

rounded by a thin rim ol" ftnely crystalline

sparry dolomite. Authtgenic chlorite is deve-

loped in places in the interspace sediment ncai

column margins. Small stylolites are developed

locally near column margins but are unimpor

taut. Frequent large stylolites. concordant vvith

bedding, were seen in the field (Fig. 17a),

These are up to 1 cm wide, and contain

maikcd concentrations of sand and atithlgenic

chlorite,

Cotrtffutisoris

The stromatolites are assigned to the gtoup

KaUtvia because of their ^-parallel branching.

bumpy, walled columns. They are distinguished
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Kutparia kulparensk, Ftina Formation equivalent, near Kulpara northern
\orhe Peninsula: (a) ? <b) t (e), (e). (i)—Holotype S3m from unit C (Fig. S); (d), fm)—S419; junctions between £m'o contiguous domes, unit C (Fig. 8), (m) is cut by a sand
dyke, including stroraatolitic fragments; (f), (g) -S420, from unit E (Fi» 8) (h) S271
from unit C (Fig. «); (j)—S381, (k)

t fl)—S270, from unit A (Fig r 8).
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from most other walled stromatolites by their

markedly bumpy martin structure-, and from
Patemiu Krylov by their predominant simple,

^-parallel branching. Like the illustrations of

Karavia karantviai Krylov, K. costa/a has a

few very short pointed projections. It is ex-

tremely similar to K, kararavira in its gross

form, microstrueture and margin structure, and

is distinguished only by its more closely spaced

columns and by the possession of short trans-

verse rib*

Distribution: In two biohcrtm. upper (dolo-

mite) member of the Brighton Limestone

equivalent, 3 km N of Depot Flat H.wS.,

southern Flinders Ranges, £ Attst

Ag€\ Lute Adelaide.!^ correlated with the

Late Riphcan of the USSR.

Group KULPARIA Preiss & Walter

tin Walter 1 972: 151)

Puiomia sp. nov., Gluessncr. Preiss k Wtd-

tcr (1969. p, 10V7).

Tfpt Form : Ku Iparia kit Iparens}.? Preiss,

from the Etina Formation equivalent, Um-
heratana Group; Yorke Peninsula. S. Aust.

Nam?: After the township of Kulpara,

northern Yorke Peninsula, #. Aust.

Diagnosis: Long, nearly straight, parallel

bumpy columns, erect or radially arranged

with very frequent coalescing and bridging,

moderately frequent (J- and /^-parallel branch

ing and a wall between budges: projections

may be moderately frequent

Cotue/it: K. kttlparensis Preiss and K. ciluia

(Cloud & Semikhatov) Walter.

Comparisons

In gross form, Kulparia resembles Minjaria

Krylov and Hoxoniu Korotyuk, but is distin-

guished by its bumpy column margins with fre-

quent bridging and coalescing. Like Kutavla

Krylov and Putomiu Krylov. it has a walled,

bumpy margin structure; Katavin columns
have /J-parallcl branching, no bridges and they

rarely coalesce, while Patomia has frequent

shghtly divergent branching and very nu-

merous pointed projections. Some, illustrations

of Patomia ossica Krylov. from the Malokaroy
Suite, resemble Kulparia in having bumpy,
long atibparallel columns with fewer projec-

tions,, but lack the frequent coalescing arid

delicate bridges of Kulparia. Kulparia kul-

parensis was initially assigned to Patomia on
the basis of this similar ttv (Glaessner. Preiss

& Waller 1969). Kulparia differs from Unetta

Krylov In lacking gnarled and tuberous

columns, and from Gymnosolen Steinmann in

lacking *y-parallel branching, hi gross form.

Kulparia also resembles the walled parts of

hizcria intia Waller but is distinguished by the

absence of niches and elongated projections,

Distribution-* Ktina Formation equivalent

vS. Aust. and Bitter Springs Formation. C
Aust,

/fi?f! Adelaidean.

Kulparia Kulparensis f. nov.

FfGS. 7, ft, 9h. IGh, 16e. I71>-f

Malarial: EJcvcn specimens from Kulpara.

S. Aust.

Holoioype: S3K0 (Figs. 7a, b, c. c, 1. 17lL e)

from the Etina Formation equivalent. Kul-

para.

Name: After the township of Kulpara.

Oia^nosis: Kulparia with very frequent delicate

bridges, moderately frequent pointed projec-

tions and variable lamina shape, from gently to

steeply convex. Microstructurc diffuse, irregu-

larly streaky-

Description

Moth:- of Occurrence: A bed traced for at least

400 m. its northern extension not known,

while its icrmi nation in the south can be lo-

cated onlv approximately, due lo lack ol expo-

sure. Srroimtotitic bed up to 13 m thick,

occurs at passage from llaggy pale grey clean

limestone to massive, gritty, cross-bedded

limestones. The basal portion of the bed (A)
(Lig fi), commencing conformably upon the

flaggy limestones, consists of short, partly

divergently branching columns and pseudo-

eolunins, in thin beds up to 15 cm thick, with

numerous bridges and continuous, nearly Hal

laminated layers. This is overlain by a broadly

domed biostrome (C) of long, narrow, vertical,

parallel, very closely spaced columns, arising

from a laterally linked 7one and short, hroad.

basal columns (H). The upper tin face of the

biostromc of long parallel columns bends

downwards sharply at the junctions between

domes, columns becoming inclined and to

some extent psendocolumnar. The domed bio-

stromc pattern is repeated in the overlying tin

dulosc and pseudoeolumnar bed (D), again

passing up into long, parallel columns (Eh
once more Overlain by laterally linked and
pseudoeolumnar layers (F). Gritty, eross-

bcdticd limestone overlies the slromatolitic

sequence. Contacts between the various, units

cannot be accurately placed in lite fields due

to poor exposure and lichen cover, but were
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parity deduced from laboratory stUtljj oi speci-

mens (Fig. 8).

Column Shut*? and Arrangement: Unit (A)
consists of short, vertical to slightly inclined

columns, 5-20 mm wide branching frequently

Irom ii wavy laminated layer. Column* swell

and constrict slightlv, bear rounded humps and
occasional rib*, and coalesce frequently. Some
columns terminate their growth as pointed pro-

jections (Figs. If. k. I. I7f); overlying unit

(B) in part columnar Tf present, columns
hro;id> up to 6 em wide. With very irregular,

bumpy outlines and numerous massive bridges,

grading laterally and vertically into pseudo-
columns with occasional interspaces. In the
main columnar units (C) and (K), columns
1-3 cm wide, swelling and constricting .slightly

(Fig, I7d. c). A few branches develop only

imo short, pointed projections ( Fig, 7f , g)

.

Length of long, parallel columns between
branches 5-20 cm; the unit as a whole attains

a thickness of up to 2 m. hut columns not con-
tinuous throughout, as pseudocolumnar hori-

zons intervene. I rnnsverse sections generally

rounded polygonal, lobate. elongated or iire-

L'l'l.ir . circular sections relatively rare. At dome
edges, columns slightly Inclined (never at. less

than htr to the horizontal,), and bridged to

a greater extent, forming pseudocolunms
rcsemhlins those in units (B) and (D) (Fig.

7d, nil

:—i—r rr~ "Cp -^

:;:':,' r-t t hi

tHU&i iiHUht Uj _*•• »
1

1
c.5

Fig. S. Diagrammatic section of stroma tali tic

bed near Kailpura. The relative position*
of tlie specimens w^te parlly determined
m the field aru ' Partly deduced from
laboratory specimens,

Branching: Basal columns oi unit I A) charac-
terized by frequent, slightly divergent branch-
ing < Fill- 7j, k, 1). Long, parallel columns of
units (O and (F) entirely a- and #-paial|el

branching. Near their bases, broad columns
and pseudocolnmns (4-fi cm wide) branch
into several 1-3 em columns. Above this level.

ds- and ^-parallel branching moderately fre-

quent. Coalescing of neighbouring columns is

as frequent as branching.

Margin Structure: All columns have a mark-
edly bumpy lateral surtace; bumps 0,5-3.0 cm
wide, with a relief of 1 -5 mm most com-
mon. Most equtdimensional, some grade into
short transverse ribs, others into short pointed

projections (Fig. 7I\ g), Longer pointed projec-

tions (up to 3 cm) moderately rare (lie. 7g)
Delicate bridges, composed of only one -or two
laminae very frequent, linking most adjacent
columns ( Fig. 1 7d I , usually depressed. U-
shaped (only the more prominent bridges
could be shown on reconstructions). Massive
bridges up to 2 cm thick moderately rare. Suc-
cessive delicate bridges in places only 5 mm
apnrc Occasionally very short peaks project

down from the column margins. Wherever
peaks and bridges do not occur, wall well deve-
loped Wall most extensive in the long, narrow
columns. Laminae thin towards nvirgm, and
coat surface for a distance of up to i 5 cm.
The wall involves from one to five laminae
(Fig. 17d, e). 'I he short basal columns of unit

(Al have only a patchy wall, as do some of

the long columns with gently convex laminae
(Fig 17b)

t.amina Shape very variable; generally narrow-
est columns have steepest laminae, while broad
basal columns and pseudocolumns have gently

convex and rectangular laminae. Oi the

laminae measured
y
(\9% have ratios of h/d

between 0.3 and O.K. but narrow columns and
projections usually have h/d greater thin 1.0

(Fig. lOh). Fig. 9h illustrates commonly occur-

ring lamina shapes. Most laminae gently wavy.
usually with wavelength 2-3 mm.

Micmsrruanre; Lamination indistinct dtnl

streaky (Fig. 17d, e>. Where best preserved,

fairly continuous wavy dark laminae persist

Irom wall to wall, and alternate with light

laminae. Dark laminae composed of very tine

grained silty limestone, consisting of eqni-

dimensionat nenotopic catcire of grain size

0.003-0.01 mm. with included subrounded

quartz: and a little feldspar, til grain si?e up

to 0.08 rum. Dark laminae 0.05-0.4 mm thick.
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Fig. 9. Examples of lamina shapes of ihe stromatolites, traced from Thin sections, (a)—Coiwphyton
Xtirtfunhttm garganicarm (b)

—

Gy/nno.solen cf. rurmctyi? (c)—fnzeria cf. ljorm/si; (d)-—7n-

Zeria tonjuncta; (e)—Jnzeriu multiplex', (f)—Jurtisaniu biwensis', (g)

—

Katavia cantata', (h)—Kulparia kulpnrcnsis.

generally thickest in central part of a column.

Boundaries diffuse; At column margins, dark

laminae thin to a thickness of about 0.05 mm
and coat surface of column. Intervening- light

laminae thinned more, and lens out some dis-

tance down the wall, so that here dark laminae

merge. Ug'u Uuninue up to 0,7 mm thick in

central parts of steeply convex laminated

columns, but thin rapidly towards the edges.

They consist Of inequigranular xenotopic to

hypidiotopic calcilc of grain size 0.015-0.05

mm, with minor rounded quartz silt, of grain

size up to 0.08 mm. In the short columns of

unit (A) lamination is better preserved (Fig.

1 7f ) . Dark, homogeneous laminae, 015—1 .0

mm thick, are composed of pale brownish and

greenish pigmented, almost equigranular xeno-

topic calcitc. of grain size 0.003-0.01 mm,
with inclusions of detrital quartz silt of grain

size 0.02-0.04 mm. In places, they have sharp

lower boundaries, but grade upwards into light

laminae, which are 0.3—1.5 mm thick, but thin

towards the column margins, and are com-
posed of slightly coarser, silty, xenotopic cal-

cite, of grain size 0.015-0.02 mm. DctrUal

quartz grains are up to fine sand size (0.2

mm). All laminae extend uninterrupted across

the width of columns, unlike laminae in the

upper, long parallel columns.

Interspaces generally very narrow (1-5 mm)
in units (C) and (K), but wider in basal

columns of unit. (A). Their sedimentary fill

includes medium to coarse elastics, both terri-

genous and carbonate. Generally, quartz much
coarser than that incorporated into columns.

The sediment consists of approximately 4&$8

quartz (well-rounded, grain size 0-5-3 mm.
finer grains tending to be subangular), 5%
feldspar (rounded to subangular cloudy micro

NCI MLA5.RLP

i: 5

<M

T
s

n . ,

1- ft

i H

0-5

hrJ

I rfi >!

25

S.A, D-u.irtfrtnt cf ftyrCa

Pig. 10. Frequency distribution of lamina convexities h/tl for stromatolites illustrated in Fig. 9.
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eline, up to 3 mm grain size), 5% rock frag-
ments (rounded fragments, up to 4 mm, of
quail z-fcJdspar rock. qiiart/itc and raxc chert),

3ff$ carbonare allochems (including rl^*t

pebble* 2 4 mm long, flat pebbles coated with

3 or 4 pale and dark laminae, recrystnllized

ooids with dolomitic rims and rare composite
grains cemented hy dark dolomitic rims) and
309E cement (.sparry, hypidiotopie mosaic cal-

eilc. of grain size 0,0 1 5-0.Ob mm cementing
allochems and terrigenous detritus, in places

replacing the rims of these grains). Sediment
poorly bedded. Presence of wall between
bridges on columns indicates that sediment was
filled in periodically. Aller one influx of sedi-

ment, a bridge formed over it, then the intei-

spnee remained vacant while the column grew
another centimetre or so. before the next
influx.

Secondary Alhruiton; During diagenesis, ihe

carbonate of the long columns was partly re-

crystallized and dolomitized. some dark lami.

nae were preferentially dolomitized. and clays

Were apparently redistributed into a fine net-

work of cracks and stylolites (Fig. I7e). In
places, the shape tff laminae is completely dis-

rupted. Near the dome margins, lenticular

patches of sparry calcite occur within columns.
either concordant with the laminae or at a

high angle to them. These structures predate

clastic dykes which cut both stromatolite

columns and interspace sediment (both of

which must have been lithined at the timet
(Fig. 17b). The filling of the dyke consists of

angular to sub-rounded, poorly sorted quartz, of

grain size O.O.s-1 mm. The sand is tightly

packed, the finest angular grains forming the
matrix. Calcite cement is almost totally absent;
quartz grains are coated with iron oxide nrm
In places, the filling process has actively eroded
the walls of dykes, so that disoriented tia^r-

toenls of the surrounding limestone occur as
inclusions in the sand (Fig. 17b). The dykes
probably formed by jointing of the already
Minified stromafolitic bed. especially between
adjacent domes, Concordant stylolites, concen-
trated at definite levels in the structures, where
they are only 1 or 2 mm apart, clearly post-
date the sand-dykes. Stylolites partly follow
ihc lamination, and partly cut across it, Ver-
tical calcite veins up to J cm wide, consisting
ol coarse, euhcdral crystals, post-date the stylo-

lites. and are especially prominent in the junc-
tions between domes, which were persistently

subject to jointing. Dolomiti/.ation apparently
post-dates the formation of veins and stylolites,

anil rs therefore very Jate diagenetic.

Comparisons

These stromatolites have already been com-
pared to other groups. Kttlparia kttlpannsh is

distinguished from K. alk'ut (Cloud ami Semi-
khatov) Waller, by its frequent delicate

bridges, generally more steeply conves Jaminac,

and by the presence of moderately frequent

pointed projections.

Disirihutian\ Htina Formation equivalent,

Umheratana Croup, 7 km south of Knlpara.

northern Yorke Peninsula. S. Aust.

Age: Late Adelaidean, correlated with the

Late Riphean or Vendian of the USSR.
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1- i^. II. t'iHwf)h\foti t'lirxufUt urn gtirxunicum, from a raft in ffte Paruloo Diapir: (a)—Nedi-a\iul
section in outcrop of two adjacent column* illustrating mnrgin structure The pen fs £5 cm
lung, Arrows indicate irregular column margins; (b)—Transverse sections of columns in 6ul-
crop. illustrating both circular and lanceolate shape*: The pen t.s 15 cm long; (c)—Outcrop
section ot broadly domed basal zone, which gives rise upwards lo conical ly laminated columns.
Id)—Thin section of crestal zone, breccia ted perhaps by compaction of Ulltified laminae
Specimen No, S277; <c)— Details of lamination, illustrating macrolaminae, rjctrttal carbon-
ate granules (indicated by arrows), and swelling of some laminae- 'I bin section, specimen
No- S2I4; <f)—Details of crestal zone illustrating contorted and thickened lamination. Axial
liHi^tlUidinal section. Thin section, specimen No. £532-

F7e. T2, (a I

—

Cmwphyton Kurgimicttm wnwniatm (Spec. No. S214). Longitudinal axial thin section
illustrating, crestal zone, lamination, and deflexed margins of laminae. The thick continue-as
b'-uids are actually niacrolaminae. Natural size: (b), tc )

—

Gymiutvitfen cf. ntmMtyi. from
houldeo m " conglomerate in the Tapley Hill Formation, near Wilson. Flinders Range*:
•h)—S^HH. I ongiitidinal (bin .section of vertical, branching cclumnv with intraclust breccia
in interspace*- Natural size; (c)—S3K7. Longitudinal thin section of inclined columm inter-

preted as derived from a bioherm margin.

Fig l J. ful

—

Ciynwt'.sttlen cf. /am.sttyi from near Wilson. Longitudinal -dab of tegular, walled
columns interpreted to be derived from n bioberrn centre. Specimen No. S38H; (b> to (C,)—
hizt'du cf. tjomifsi, from the middle limestone of the Wundowie Limestone Member, Burr
Well northern Flinders Ranges: (b)—Columnar portion of a bioherm illustrating columns
with niche-projections. Note stylolites at base; (c )—Domed basal part ol bioherm with
continuous lamination: the upper columnar portion is separated by a styloliiic* /one- Hammei
it 3|) cm long; (d)—Columnar zone overlying continuously laminated basal portion of bio-

herm. Note styloliiic zone al pencil point. Pencil 17 cm long: (c)—Longitudinal thin section,

illustrating subcylindrical columns with altered margins and interspaces, gently conve.v lo low
corneal laminae and 8 niche-projection, 'the basal pait is intensely cut by stylolites. Specimen
No. 51452.

Fix, 14. (a) t (b>-7/'jrrw conjtnwta, Brighton Limestone equivalent. Depot Creek, southern Flinders
Ranges: la)— Longitudinal thin section of broad, basal columns with niche-projection. The
laminae are alternating dark, dolomilic, and light, calcitic. Holotype, S402; (b)— Longitudinal
thin section of inclined, tuberous columns from bioherm margin. Specimen \o. S4i)i*. ic),
(th

—

Inzeria multiplex, Brighton Limestone equivalent, west of Mounr Keniarkably, southern
Flinders Ranges, (tj— Longitudinal thin *ecliun of vertical columns. Natural si/e. Holntypc.
S5S5; (d)—Longitudinal slab of same specimen.

Fig. IS {3)—hizerii7 multiplex, Brighton Limestone equivalent, east of Ycdnaluc, (southern Flindeiv
Ranges. Longitudinal thin section- Specimen No. S499; (b) lo le)

—

Jurusutiht />r/M>itM.v,

upper limestone of Ifye Wundowie Limestone Member; Hun Well, noithcin Flinders
Ranges: (b)—Smooth cylindrical vertical columns near a bioherm margin. Hammer is 3(1 eru
long: (c)—Contiguous spherical bioherms; (d)—T ongitudinal thin section illustrating ili-

cholomotls n-purallel branching In cylindrical columns. Specimen No. S482: (e)— ? on-
giiudina! thin section of narrower cylindrical columns with streaky microstructuiw Holuivpe
S543.

Fig. 16. la) Jttrttwu'a huitensi.v. Longitudinal thin section of columns arising liom undulating
sliomatolites at base. Specimen No. .S4S1; (b) to (d)—Karavitt mourn, from dnlonuric
"meinhei" of the Brighton Limestone. Depot Creek: (b)—Long, vertical columns in longi-

indtnal outcrop section. Hammer is Sfl cm lung, ic)—Transverse section of columns in out-

crop. Feu js 15 cm long; (d)—Longitudinal rhin section illustrating indistinct lamination
ami Availed columns. Interspaces aTe (illta) with sandy dolomite. Holotype, SI 75. Xntutal
size. ic.)—kttli>nau kuipunnsj?, Etina Formatinn equivalent, Kulpnra. Fart of outcrop ot
cylindrical columns. Pen is 15 cm long,

Fig. 17, tn)

—

Katovia costata, Brighton Limestone, Depot Creek, southern Flinders Ranges, Margin
of a bioherm showing inclination of columns at right of photograph; l.bi to if'i Kulparui
failparensis, Etina Formation equivalent Kulpara. northern Yorke Peninsula, (bj -Longi-
tudinal thin section illustrating a sand dyke post-dating the (unification of the stromatolites,

Incorporated in the dvke idling are fragments of the wall rock. Specimen No. 5420: (c>

—

Outcrop transverse sections of Inhale columns. Pen is 15 cm long; (d), (el—Longitudinal
Hun sections of columns; holotype S3 SO; ff)— Small irregular column* from Unit A at the
base of the bed: longitudinal thin section. Specimen No. S27Q.
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